Greetings Facilities Management Team,

One of the great ways Facilities Management (FM) serves our campus community and highlights some of what is best about CSU is through the CSU Interactive Map. Martha Coleman in the FM Space and Mapping section manages this project. She reaches out to the CSU community for ways to provide new information and connect people with the resources they need.

If you have not used our interactive map recently, there are a few items you might want to check out. ASCSU and Rams Against Hunger contacted FM to see if we could help spread awareness about the food pantries on Main Campus, at Aggie Village Family, and at University Village. Food pantries are one of several ways ASCSU and Rams Against Hunger support students and employees experiencing food insecurity. Responding to the call, Martha worked with ASCSU to add this helpful resource, which you can find under “Dining” on the left panel of the interactive map (maps.colostate.edu).

As with the food pantries, the layers in our interactive map are often inspired by students and staff. One such feature you might want to cruise by foot, bike, or virtually is the updated version of our Campus Virtual Sustainability Tour. Just click “Tours” near the top of the left panel and you will find several tours on campus. The Sustainability Tour on the map first originated in FM with Stacey Baumgarn, the Campus Energy Coordinator. In collaboration with Mary Liang, the Assistant Director of Sustainability for Housing and Dining Services, the tour now has additional locations, fun facts, and photos. If you take this tour, I promise you will learn something new about the amazing ways CSU is green.

Here are a few other features/layers many people find useful:

**Services:** Ever want to know where the RamCash merchants, vending machines, deposit, or refund locations are for your RamCash SPARK Award? You will find them all in one quick view under “Services.” Just check the box and all the locations will pop up or click the word to see the individual categories. The RamCash office makes regular map updates to keep these locations current.

**Buildings:** Here you will find the complete name, address, CSU building number, and floorplan link for all our buildings. Try using the search icon at the top left and type in your favorite 4-digit building number 0104. Or better yet, use it to locate a building you do not know and need to find. You can search with words too, just like with other search functions.

If you take a moment to browse through the interactive map, you will also find helpful layers such as Loading Zones (under Parking), Compost and Recycle (under Sustainability), AEDs (under Health and Safety), All Gender Restrooms, Lactation Rooms, or Reflection Spaces (under Inclusive Resources) and more. As you may have heard, we have big changes happening on South Campus with the Johnson Family Equine Hospital construction nearing completion, as well as our new buildings on Foothills Campus. More features are on their way! Stay tuned.
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